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Palestine : (a) Report of the United Nations Conciliation 
Commission for Palestine (A/1985, AfAC.53JL.22, 
Af AC.53fL.24, A/ AC.53fL.25, A/ AC.53fL.27, 
AfAC.53jL.28) ; (h) Assistance to Palestine refugees: 
report of the Director of the United Nation.<; Relief 
and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the 
Near East (A/1905, Af1905/Add.1) (continued) 

[Hem 24]* 

1. :V1r. PATI.JN (Xelherlands) stated that his dele
gation had studied the periodic report of the Conci
liation Commission for Palestine (A/1985) with great 
interest and care. He considered the report judicious. 

2. It was obvious from the report that considerable 
difierences existed hetween the parties. The four Arab 
delegations had not even been able to accept the 
preamble to the Commission's general proposals which 
appeared in section D of the report, in spite of the fact 
that it merely restated some of the fundamental prin
ciples of the United Nations Charter. Israel had sug
gested that the solemn statement of the Governments 
concerned, undertaking to settle all their present and 
futnre disputes solely by peaceful means, should take 
the form of a non-aggression pact, on the ground that 
armistice conventions and United Nations decisions on 
security did not constitute an adequate basis for a 
final solution of the problem. In the circumstances, 
the Netherlands delegation eonsidered that Lhe General 
Assembly no longer had any alternative hut to try to 
discover the causes which prevented such a final solution. 

3. In seeking the reasons for disagreement among 
the parties, it could not but be noted that they had 
shown a mutual lack of understanding which obstructed 
all attempts at negotiation. \Vhen the Israel represen
tatives asserted that the Arah Slates did not take 
realities into consideration in rt'questing that Arah 

* fndieates the item number nn the GmJPral Ass!'mhly agendn. 

refugees should he authorized to return Lo their homes, 
it would appear that they did not really appreciate the 
reasons why those States attached such great impor
tance to the question. On the other hand, when the 
representative of Lebanon said (3:3rd meeting) that the 
Israrl Government had never shown its willingness lo 
conform to the provisions of General Assembly reso
lution 194 (III), it might be asked whether the Arab 
States themselves '.Yere prepared to conform to General 
Asse:'mhly resolution 181 (II) adopted by the United 
Xations in 1947, whereby the State of Israel had been 
created. 

4. There was another more specifically political reason 
which also made it difficult to resolve the existing 
dead-lock. The Conciliation Commission had clearly 
stated that lhe Arab States wished the refugee question 
to he settled before discussing other aspects of the 
problem. The Israel Government, however, had always 
maintained that no solution of the refugee question 
could be contemplated outside a general settlement 
of the Palestine problem. 

5. The Netherlands delegation had also been struck 
by the fact that both parties seemed to feel some 
apprehension. The Arab States were distnrhed both 
hy the emergence of a new State within the territories 
which had been occupird by Arab populations for many 
generations and by the considerable immigration of 
.Jews into those territories. The Israelis, on the other 
hand, could not forget that they were struggling for 
their very existenee in a small territory surrounded 
hy hostile Arab populations. 

6. The only way such fears could he allayed was to 
deal with the Palestine problem on a broader leveL 
The fear of aggression wou.ld continue so long as the 
conditions prevailing in I he Middle East remained. It 
would disappear as soon as the security of the region 
as a whole was ensured. The Syrian representative 
had slated (:3f.ith meeting) that peaee was, above all, 
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a state of mind. It was doubtful whether bilateral 
agreements between the States in the Middle East 
would suffice to bring about that state of mind ; it 
might be more advisable to resort to multilateral 
agreements. 

7. The represenLalivc of China had :1sk<:d (:1:!rd 
meeting) wheth<:r wise proposals suhmitlcd <.1! an 
inopportu1w moment migh I not hecome harmful. 
The Netherlands delegation considered that the <·on
ference held (luring the preceding autumn by the Con
eiliation Commission might have been nnlimelyand lhal 
it might be advisable to make another aLiempt at 
mediation lly holding tliscussions on a more com pn•
hensive seale. 

8. In the meantime, the Nt>Liwrtands delegation wonld 
support the proposal contaiH('d in thr draft resolution 
submitted juinlly hy Franet'. Turkey, Lhe Unil.l•d 
Kingdom and lhe United Slates (AJAC.G:~/L.~2), to the 
efTect lhaL the Conciliation Commission should conliunc 
Lo he available Lo the parties to assist Lhem in reaching 
agreement on outstanding questions. 

9. The Netherlands representative reserved his deJa
galion's position with regard to the amendments 
submitted to the joint drafL resolution. 

10. Mr. KRAJEWSKI (Poland) said that lhe Con
ciliation Commission's report clearly showt~d that the 
Commission had failed to carry out the task entrustrd 
to it by the General Assembly. It was slated in para
graph 87 of the report that the Commission had been 
unable to carry out its task. Paragraph :30 stated that, 
owing to the attitude taken by the parties, a dead-lock 
had been reached on the problem of refugees. Further
more, paragraph 58 of the report of the Direetor of the 
United Nations Helief and Works Agency for Palestine 
refugees in the Near East (A/1905 anti A/190fi/Add.1) 
also admitted that, generally speaking, the programme 
of works had not achievetl the result that had been 
expected from the report of the Economic Survey 
Mission. The speakers who had taken part in the 
general debate had unanimously admitted those failures, 
but had not analyzed the real reasons for 1 he dispute 
between the parties. 

11. The Near East had greatly interested the Western 
Powers for a long time, owing to its resources in raw 
materials and especially owing Lo its oil resources. The 
Western Powers had invested enormous capital in that 
region. The capitalist countries had many oil wells, 
pumping stations, pipe-lines, refineries and port instal
lations in the Near East. The proximity of the Suez 
Canal fnrther increased the importance of the countries 
of the Near East to the imperialist States. That was 
why they regarded the region as one of the fundamental 
objectives of their poliey of domination. They had 
constantly applied to it the principle of " divide and 
conquer ", and had never failed to seize an opportunity 
Lo divide the Jews and Arabs of the Near East. 

12. Resolution 181 (II) adopted by the General 
Assembly on 29 November 1947, had representt>d an 
important stage in the development of events in Pales
tine. The authorities which had exercised a manrlate 
over Palestine at that time had disarmed the Arabs ; 

while allowing the Jews to arm themselves, they 
simultaneously armed and organized the Arab Legion. 
The military operations conducted hy the Arabs had 
been unsuccessful, thus weakening the political position 
of the Arah States ; the Arabs had then been able to sec 
hO\V the imp!:'rialist Pmwrs had exploitc>d the situation. 

1:L The manrruvn•.s of the United Slates on the 
Palestine problem harl given t hP c\rahs reason to hope 
for stwporl. from that quarler. :\'everlheless, owing lo 
the rlan(lc>stine machinations of the imperialist Powers, 
the special session of the Gt'neral Assembly, held in 
April HH8, had led to unprececlt>nlt>d (:onfusion in the 
considt>ration of the qut>stion. 

H. In I heir own in teres! s lhe imperialist Powers 
eoulimted to maintain in Lhe Near East an nnstahlt> 
situation whieh favoured lheir· poliey. 1L was in 1 hat 
same spirit that, on the initiative of the t'nited Stales, 
the countries of lhe Atlantic lJloc had decided at Llw 
recent 01 tawa Conference lo establish a paet for I he 
Near East, which represented a new link in the chain 
I hey \\ished Lo forge aronnd L he Soviet. Union and the 
people's democracies. 

15. It was obvious that the United States was trying 
at all costs to strengthen its economic and military hold 
over the countries of the Middle East and to integrate 
them in aggression pacts as soon as possible. The 
Conciliation Commission had become a tool of that 
policy, as was obvious from the Commission's recent 
conference held in Paris from n Septemhlw Lo 
19 November 1951. 

16. In fact, the United States did not wish to bring 
about an agreement between the countries of the Near 
East and did not wish to achieve a ~olution of the 
refugee problem. That was shown by many articles 
published in the American press, especially lly The 
New York Times and The Christian Science i11.onitor, 
in July ami September 1951. The United States, 
together with its allies of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization, was now submitting to the A.d Hoc 
Political Committee a draft resolution proposing that 
lhe General Assembly should note with satisfaction 
the efforts of the Conciliation Commission for Palestine. 
The draft resolution also proposed that the Condliation 
Commission's headquarters should he transferred lo 
New York, no doubt to maintain Cnited States control 
over the Commission and to facilitate the opposition 
of the parties to each other. 

17. When introducing the joint draft resolution, the 
United States representative had slated (33rd meeting) 
that the draft did not aim at solving at the current 
session all the complicated problems which arose in 
Palestine, hut was a modest attempt at solving some 
of them. As a matter of fact the only problems tha L the 
United StaLes was trying to solve were those whi('h 
affected i ls own in teres Ls in the Near East. 

18. In the opinion of the :Polish delegation the Con
ciliation Commission had become useless from the tinw 
it had been unable lo carry out the task entrusted 
to it. It therefore supported the USSH draft resolution 
(A/AC.53JL.24) which proposed that the Commission 
should be discontinued. It hopecl that. hearing in minrl 
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the welfare of the peoples of the Near East and under
standing the perils which threatened that area, the 
parties concerned wonld make all the necessary efforts 
to reach agreement. 

19. Mr. ALBERTSON (Iceland) fell that the Palestine 
problem was a threat to peace and might also destroy 
the confidence which new States had placed in the 
United Nations. It was es:;enlial that the Organization 
should heed lhe appeal made lo it in the name of 
800,000 human beings who had been driven away from 
their homes and had been living under wretched 
conditions for the past three years. 

20. All the Member States of the United Nations 
probably agreed that the setting up of a Jewish State 
had been an important step in the world's history. 
It was, on the other hand, undeniable that the Jews 
had helped and encouraged an immigration into 
Palestine which had been disastrous for the Arab 
population of the country. Israel should recognize 
lhat fact and do justice to the Arab refugees. 

21. The United Kingdom representative had slated 
(:Hth meeting) that his Government did not question 
the right of Lhe refugees to return to their homes, but 
had wondered whether it was really in their interest 
to exercise that right. If the general repatriation of 
reftlgees was inadvisable, and appeared at the present 
lime impracticable, Israel should pay compensation 
to the refugees who decided not to return to their 
homes for the property they had lost. The General 
Assembly might ask the Israel Government how soon 
it could begin to pay compensation. It might also ask 
the Iraqi Government how it intended to dispose of 
the property left in that country Ly Jews who were 
now living in Israel. 

22. It was the duty of the United Nations, in accord
ance with the spirit of the Charter, to use all its moral 
authority to ensure that refugees were compensated 
for the losses they had suffered. 

23. The Icelandic delegation would support the 
Colombian amendment (A/AC.53/L.25) to the joint 
draft resolution and \vould welcome any other proposal 
which would enable the Conciliation Commission to 
take practical steps to solve the problem. 

24. Mr. PALAMARCHUK (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist 
Republic) thought that it was of great importance to 
the cause of peace and security in the Near and Far 
East to settle the Palestine problem in accordance 
with the interests of the people of that country. 
Unhappily, the problem was still unsolved. 

25. The lJkralnian delegation felt thal a dead-end 
had been reached because of the policy followed by 
the United Kingdom and the United States in the 

. Near East. They looked upon that region as an area 
reserved for British and American monopolies and as 
a necessary strategic base for the carrying out of their 
aggressive plans. Admiral Duncan's statements in 
the Foreign Affairs Committee of the United States 
Senate fully confirmed that assertion. They showed 
lhe true intentions of the Cnited Kingdom and the 
United States in the Near East, and it was those 
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intentions which were an obstacle to a solution of the 
Palestine problem. 

26. It was not surprising that lhe Conciliation 
Commission had been unable to reach positive results 
in view of the fact that it had become a sub~idiary 
organ of the l:nited States State Department. In 
recognizing the Commission's complete failnre, the 
authors of the joint draft resolution should have been 
logical and suggested its discontinuance. They had 
proposed, however, that the Commission should he 
maintained, probably with the idea of using it to 
interfere in the domestic affairs of the countries of the 
Near East. The settlement of the Palestine problem 
called, first of all, for a halt in United Kingdom and 
t:nited States interference in such matters. 

27. The Ukrainian delegation objected to the main
tenance of the Conciliation Commission and supported 
the USSR draft resolution which proposed that the 
Commission should be dissolved. 

28. Mr. LAMALLE (Belgium) emphasized the great 
importance which his delegation attached to the 
problem of the Palestine refugees, whose pitiable fate, 
poverty and great moral sufferings touched it deeply. 
The United Nations should spare no effort to settle the 
problem. The Belgian delegation agreed that the 
Israel representative had submitted his Government's 
point of view with great ability. It had, however, 
listened to that statement with great sorrow. Belgium 
certainly understood that the Jewish people, who 
had undergone so much persecution, hoped at last 
to find peace and stability. The Jews had suffered 
odious persecution and the nazi's efforts to exterminate 
them should be strongly condemned ; that crime in fact, 
could not be too strongly condemned. Belgium, for 
its part, had never known anti-semitism. Mr. Lamalle 
fully understood the sad fate which the Jews had too 
often suffered. He regretted, however, the position 
which the Israel representative had adopte(l on the 
problem of the Arab refugees. The argument he had 
maintained was contrary to human rights. and especially 
to the right which everyone had to re~ide where he 
wished, to freedom of movement, to return to his home 
and not to he deprived of his property. The modern 
world had suffered too much from nationalism ; even 
the Jews had suffered from it too much for the Belgian 
delegation to support the Israel representative's 
argument. 

29. The Israel representative had asserted (35th meeting) 
that the return of the Arab refugees would weaken the 
State of Israel from the military and economic point of 
view. Mr. Lamalle believed that the Israel representative 
had perhaps been too pessimistic in that connexion. It 
would be in Israel's interest to reconsider the question 
from the humane point of view and thus to increase the 
moral credit which had been granted to it and the esteem 
in which it was held by the whole world. Moral credit 
was the best protection and the most precious possession, 
especially for small States. 

30. The Conciliation Commission should be maintained 
and the United Nations should pursue its efforts to 
solve the prulllem. If the Commission was transferred 
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to the headquarters of the United Nations, it would be 
useful for a representative to remain in Palestine. That 
representative might in fact have a better chance of 
mediating successfully than the Commission itself. In 
view of the complexity of the Palestine question, 
public negotiations by a commission could only lead 
to a hardening of positions. The aetion taken by the 
Commission might have given the impression that 
it had been prepared to depart further and further 
from the General Assembly resolutions and the principles 
of the United Nations. While the Commission's efforts 
had always been motivated by genuine goodwill, it 
was hardly possible to say that all its actions had been 
felicitous. A representative remaining alone in Palestine, 
and in a position to receive suggestions from the 
different parties in a personal capacity, might achieve 
far more satisfactory results ; that course therefore, 
seemed to be the best one to follow. 

31. The Belgian delegation had studied the various 
draft resolutions before the Committee in the light 
of its desire that every useful endeavour should be made 
to secure peace in the Near East. While reserving lhe 
right to make detailed comments when the proposals 
were discussed, it wished to state at the present stage 
that the Canadian amendment (A/AC.53/L.27) seemed 
to be a happy improvement on the text of the joint 
draft resolution and had the advantage of reflecting a 
number of the comments made in the Committee. The 
Belgian uelegation would therefore support that 
amendment, as it would support any concrete proposal 
likely to contribute to an improvement in relations 
between the States of the Near East. 

32. Mr. ULLRICH (Czechoslovakia) recalled that al 
the previous session his delegation had criticized the 
Conciliation Commission's activities ; the Commission 
had been unable to evolve any proposal capable of 
serving as a basis for direct negotiations and had 
proved useless. In its latest report, the Commission had 
admitted its own failure, both in reconciling the views 
of the parties and in regard to the important question 
of refugees. Despite that failure, the sponsors of the 
joint draft resolution considered that the Commission 
should be continued. It appeared, moreover, from 
paragraph 86 of its report that the Commission was of 
the opinion that the general proposals it had submitted 
to the parties at the Paris conference could still serve as 
a basis for further efforts to settle the Palestine question. 
The proposals had, however, been received with so 
many and so serious reservations by the two parties that 
they could hardly provide a basis for a settlement. 

33. The reasons for the Conciliation Commission's 
failure should be sought in the policy of the United 
States and of its associates in the North Atlantic Treaty 
in the Middle East, which was for them a valuable 
source of oil and a vitally important strategic base. 
It was no coincidence that the United States Govern
ment was seeking to establish an allied military command 
in the Middle East. 

34. In that connexion, the nature of the assistance 
given to Arab refugees in Palestine was very significant. 
As some reports indicated, the assistance was purely 

of a military nature. Refugees were employed in 
constructing aerodromes and other military instal
lations, all work being supervised by American technical 
personnel. The wretched standard of living of the 
refugees had been described in the Press. The author 
of the book Palestine is our business had specifically 
stated that much of the blame for the failure of the 
United Nations to solve the problem of Palestine must 
rest with the United Slates. 

35. The Committee was once more confronted with 
the same facts-the usc of refugees to create disturbances 
and their exploitation as cheap manpower and often 
also for military purposes. 
36. The Conciliation Commission's activities had not 
contributed to an improvement of relations between 
the Arab States and Israel or to the strengthening of 
peace in the Middle East, and the best solution was to 
hring to an end a body whose work had not promoted 
the interests of the peoples of Palestine. The Czecho
slovak delegation would therefore vote in favour of the 
USSR draft resolution, which proposed that the 
Commission should be abolished. 

:n. Mr. HODRIGUEZ FABREGAT (Uruguay) said 
that his Government had followed the Conciliation 
Commission's activities with continuous interest. When 
the Commission bad been set up, all delegations had 
been hopeful of its success ; the war in Palestine, a land 
revered by all mankind, had in fact given rise to a 
universal sense of grief and perplexity. 

38. The delegation of Uruguay had no desire to retrace 
the history of the problem in all its details, anxious 
though it was to promote the creation of an atmosphere 
propitious to agreement and the advent of peace to 
one of the most sacred areas of the world ; an area 
where a people subjected to st•cular persecution had 
found a refuge, where a people dispersed throughout 
the world had at last been able to settle and prosecute 
its devl'lopment. As tlw representative of Yemen had 
pointed out (37th meeting), modern civilization was the 
result of a process of evolution, to which all countries and 
all races had made their contributions, and notably the 
Spanish, Arab and Jewish peoples. The guiding prin
ciples of that civilization were hope, peace and harmony. 
It was therefore to be hoped that the Arab States and 
Israel would refrain from mutual !kstruction in a 
struggle which was painful to the whole world, and 
would unite in a common endeavour to ensure peace 
and happiness to future generations. 

:~9. The Conciliation Commission's n•porl, like the 
earlier reports, indicated primarily the results Lhat it 
had not been possible to achieve and the agreenwnts 
that it had not been possible to obtain. fn paragraph 7~l 
of the report, the Commission stated thal in three 
years it had not been able to achieve any noteworthy 
progress. Since, therefore, the siLuation had not 
developed as it should, peace in the area was guaranteed 
only by armistice agreements. Tht'n~ was, therefore, 
a threat to the peace and for that reason the problem 
was of great importance. 
40. Must the conclusion from reading the report be 
that ~here was no longer any hope of a settlenwnt '? 
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The Uruguayan representative was persuaded that the 
contrary was the case, and on that point he agreed 
with the United States representative. As that repre
sentative had stressed, there was no justification for 
considering that it was no longer possible to reach a 
settlement, and it \Voulrl show a lack of courage Lo take 
that attitude. Furthermore, in spite of certain violent 
<•xchanges in the Commillel', ont~ point had been 
•>ainPd, and that was lhal llw two parties had declare<! 
'tlwmselves readv to eollaborate with the Commission. 
That factor was far from being negligihl<'. FurthermorP, 
the Commission, having taken note in paragraph 8:.~ 
of ils rpport of that rlesire for eo-opt>ra1ion, stated that 
at the prespnt tim<' nonP of thP parties appeart•d to he 
indint>d to t:omply with llll' resolutions of tlu• General 
Assembly to the full. ,It might lherdore he d(•duet•d 
that a solution might lw found if Uw prohl,•ru \\Trt• 
pn•scnted in other terms. Nt·v~·rllteless, in paragraph XG, 
llw Commission persislt·d in ils lwlil'f thal, if Lht.• 
parties were dispost•d to :weep!: the prineiples underlying 
the resolutions, a general or partial agreement might 
he sought with a view to arranging direct negotiations 
between the parties with the assistanec or mediation 
of tlw United 0l"ations. The Commission added, however, 
in paragroph 87, that the changes that had taken 
place in Palestine during the past three years had modl' 
it impossiblt' for il to fulfil its lerms of rl'ferenee. 

d 1. It appearrd from all the foregoing factors that a 
solution was not impossible, hut that it must be sought 
in other ways and by other means than those so far 
employed, and that tht> Conciliation Commission's 
proposals might possibly be taken up again whrn a 
suitable opportunity otiere-d. The Uruguayan delegation 
still believed, as it had done in 1948, that eiTorts must 
he made to induct' the two partiPs to undertakP dircrl 
negoliations such as wer<', to a certain extent, contem
plated in tlw Coneiliation Commission's report. 

·12. \Vith regard to lhe proposals before the Committee, 
Mr. Hoclriguez Fahregnt supported the four-Powl'l' draft 
resolution, while also accepting the amendment proposed 
hy thL' Canadian dl'legation. He stressed that, if it wen• 
dccidl'd to transfer the Commission to tlH' Unitt>d 
Nations headquarters, it would be useful to maintain 
an oJTice in Jerusalem. He also considered that it might 
be appropriate, as was envisaged in the proposal of the 
delegation of Pakistan (A/AC.53fL.28), to enlarge the 
Conciliation Commission so as to admit, in particular, 
the representatives of the Governments concerned. 
Such a rlccision would promote the chances of United 
Nations action being sncCL'ssful. 

1:3. As regarrls the amendment proposed by the 
Colombian delegation, Mr. Hodriguez FabrPgat did 
not lhink it wonlll he expedient to ask tlw Conc-iliation 
Commission to see that the Gcnt>ral Assembly reso
lutions were respeded absolutl'ly. In his opinion, it 
tlid not constitute a contrihulion to peace, at a time 
when a concilial.ory solution was being sought, to 
stipulate lhe rigorous application of resolutions whieh 
had prPviously ht>Pll adoplt>rl. and th<• implementation 
of which had heen opposed h~' one or otl~t•r of 11w 
parties conrPrned. 

44. The Uruguayan representative reserved the right 
to speak when certain specific points were discussed, 
and to give his opinion on each of the draft resolutions 
submitted to the Committee. His delegation was 
prepared to support any action which would promotl' 
1wace and lead to agn•emcnt lwtween the partiPs. 

,tfi. :\fr. TAKIEDDINE (L1•hanon) statt·d that, as lw 
had olready given his views on I Ill' Concilia Lion 
Commission's rqlOrl, he did not propose to return to 
the mallt>r. lit• would only poinl oul that the proposals 
conlaint>d in the report were unfortunately at odds with 
lhe resolutions adopted by tlw Cnilt~d Nations. l-Ie did 
not wish lo engag(' in a dispute wilh the fsrru·l repre
sentative ; his n·marks woul<l hP temppn•d hy a spirit 
of moderation and calm, and lw would reslriel himsl•lf 
to pres<•nling llw impn'ssions lw had n·c;•iwd of llw 
various draft n·solnlions and nnwndmenls lwfon' lh(• 
< :ommi lle<·. 

4fi. Tlw draft resolution submitted by Pak islan was 
inspired hy great wisdom and he entirely agreed with 
it. He also paid a tribute to the Colombian delegation 
for the amendment it had submitted. The intt'rest tlwt 
the latter hurl shown in the Prllt>stine question proved 
that the sentinwnts of the Arab Stall's had found an 
echo in all continents. 

tl7. As regards the other proposals, ::\Ir. Takicddine 
thought that, while they appeared to be contrary to 
one another, they would probably-whether or not 
thcv recommended the maintenance of the Conciliation 
Co~mis:;ion all obtain the same result. That would be 
the case so long as the Gen(•ral Assembly ncglectpd 
forcefullv to reaJTirm tlw need to fulfil United Nations 
n•solutic;ns and so long as the Assembly restricted itii(•]f 
to rPcommending the Conciliation Commission to bring 
the parties into agrPement, ns in such circumstances 
the maintenance of the Commi:;sion would be tantamount 
to its liquidation. It was an established faet that the 
Israel Government refused to allow the refngees to 
return to their homes. The Conciliation Commission 
had pointed that out, and had ehnraeterized the 
motives as being of an economic nature, but those 
motivps did not appc>ar to he valid heeause, after 
having n•ceivcd 600,000 immigrants, lhe State of Israel 
was preparing to reet'ive 600,000 more hefore the end 
of 195:1. The Israel Govt'rnmen t itself had given another 
reason for its refusal---the necessity of avoiding the 
creation of a minority problem in its territory. That 
was a totalitarian point of view which he himself would 
not waste time in discussing. 

t\8. In view of the Israel Government's attitude it 
was not possible Lo hope that direct negotiations between 
the parties would yidd results. The same applied, 
moreover, to the other problems in Palestine, espPcially 
the problem of the territorial status of Palt•stine and 
the problem of .Jerusalem. There again, Israel's negative 
atlilude did not make it possible to hope that direct 
negotiations wonld be successful. In fact, to recommend 
tht> parlips lo rPach agreement meant granting a new 
right of \'Pto to ont' of the MemhPrs of tlw llnited 
Nations which dirl not f•Yen lwlong I o t hP Serurity 
\.on neil. 
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49. Mr. Takieddine wished to sav, however, that he 
appreciated the appeal that had "just been made by 
the representatiYe of ('ruguay. Like the delegation of 
Uruguay, his own delegation was unwilling to believe 
that all hope of a seltlt•ment of the Palestine question 
was lost. lf, however, Lhat hope was to he realized, it 
would have to be owing to action by the United Nations 
on the basis of respect for and maintenance of the 
Organization's decisions. lie was prepared to accept 
all the suggestions allowing for negotiation within and 
without the Conciliation Commission, under the express 
reserve, however, that the decisions adopted by the 
United Nations were respected. On that condition, the 
Government of Lebanon was prepared to participate in 
the work of the Conciliation Commission, or would 
agree to the Commission acting hy itself, or to the 
intervention of any other organ of the United Nations 
for the purpose of initiating direct or indirect nego
tiations between the Arab SLates and the State of Israel. 
50. Mr. Takieddine wished to draw the Committee's 
attention to the fact that the Palestine problem did 
not concern only the Governments of the Arab States 
and the Government of Israel. Actually, there were two 
quite distinct series of problems dividing the Arab 
Governments and the Government of Israel. On the 
one hand, there were problems directly concerning the 
latter State, such as frontier settlements and the 
reparation of war damage ; and, on the other hand, 
there were more general problems which had originated 
at the same time as the State of Israel in the decisions 
of the United Nations. The first series of problems might 
well be the subject of direct settlement between the 
parties concerned. The second series of problems, 
namely, the problem of the Arab refugees, the problem 
of the territorial status of Palestine and the problem of 
Jerusalem, concerned the United Nations directly. They 
had been the subject of resolutions adopted by the 
General Assembly. It was therefqre an unusual proce
dure to recommend that the Governments of the Arab 
countries and the State of Israel should come to an 
agreement as if those resolutions had not been adopted, 
and to compromise on resolutions which the General 
Assembly had adopted on matters involving the 
Organization's authority. With regard to the particular 
problem of Jerusalem, Mr. Takieddine emphasized 
that more than a thousand million human beings 
representing Christianity and Islam were awaiting the 
application of a measure of internationalization repre
senting neither favouritism nor prejudice : it was 
a problem of world-wide interest which could not he 
settled by direct negotiations. 
51. What should count in the discussions of the 
United Nations was the spirit behind them. The 
Lebanese representative warned the Committee against 
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the danger of the attitude which assumed that the 
outcome of discussions was decided before the vote was 
taken. The distress of the refugees \vas increasing from 
year to year and the world was gradually losing its 
faith in the work of the United Nations. There was a 
danger that the Palestine refugees might come to be 
regarded as mere perennial plaintiffs. The Govern
ments of the Arab countries were taken to task by the 
Israel delegation, which sought to make them responsible 
for the failure to execute the decisions of the United 
Nations. The refugees themselves might before very 
long he exposed to a detailed indictment. That possi
bility had not escaped the delegation of Israel, whose 
clever strategy it was to place its victims in such a 
situation as to provoke weariness and boredom. It 
was to he hoped, however, that slighted truth would 
take its revenge. If that did not happen, and if the 
voLe of the Ad Hoc Political Committee were to render 
the work of the United Nations vain, it would not only 
be the Palestine refugees, but hundreds of millions of 
human beings anxious about their fate who would 
await the revenge which history granted to the victims 
of persecution .• 

52. Mr. SEVILLA SACASA (Nicaragua) said that, in 
spite of the Conciliation Commission's efforts, it had 
not been possible to bring the parties to an agreement 
for a solution of outstanding problems. He was glad 
to note, however, that the dead-lock was not complete, 
and, like the representative of Lebanon, he would 
like to affirm that all hope was not lost. He was confident 
that the Conciliation Commission would, if it continued 
its work, be able to help in the solution of a number of 
difficulties. lie therefore urged the representatives of 
the Arab States to support the continuation of the 
Commission's work, subject to the modifications 
provided for in the four-Power draft resolution. 

:i:3. The representative of Nicaragua associated himself 
\Vith the Australian representative's statement (36th 
meeting). The United Nations was one of the parties 
concerned in the issue. In his opinion, if the other 
parties-the Arab States and Israel-had not succeeded 
in settling their disputes with the co-operation of the 
Conciliation Commission, they would, a fortiori, be 
unable to settle them without the Commission's good 
offices. l-Ie would like to associate himself with the 
tributes that had been paid to the Conciliation 
Commission for its eiTorts to seek an understanding 
between the Arab States and the State of Israel. He 
hoped that in the end an agreement on the basis of 
mutual concessions would be reached. It was for that 
reason that the delegation of Nicaragua would vote 
for the four-Power draft resolution. 

The meeting rose at 5.35 p.m. 
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